Anyone else in the twilight zone?
6 upvotes | 27 November, 2020 | by clickherebaby
Last girl i fucked, she has squirted, called me daddy, it was a great experience for a couple months.
Months later i hit her up to come over to which she just send me a . Havent heard from her since.
A buddy of mine sends a dick pic to a tinder girl he hasnt fucked or talked to in months and she actually
responds positively.
I just read a post about a guy receiving a nude from a plate after 3 months. I have tinder matches delete
me after 3 months. A lot of times i dont even have to say anything.
Anyone else feel like theyre living a different life experience than the majority of people?
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Please Post Your Question to Forums.red/i/askTRP
Browse our tribes and forums, or create your own today on https://www.trp.red free!
I am a bot, and this action was performed automatically. Please contact the moderators of this subreddit if you
have any questions or concerns.
BarcaLiverpool • 13 points • 27 November, 2020 07:50 PM

You’re over thinking it dude. Woman aren’t black and white. AWALT but doesn’t mean they are all the same.
Stop comparing yourself to others’ experiences. You’re digging to deep into this.
RedEyeBlackEye1 • 5 points • 27 November, 2020 11:02 PM*

INCREASE YOUR SMV.
LEVEL UP YOUR CHARACTER STATS.
Protips:
Get masculine cool hairstyle(undercut,etc),Grow stubble,groom stubble,lift heavy,noFap,semen retention,next
time make bitch squirt MULTIPLE TIMES AND QUIVER THEN RAVISH HER SOME MORE. Talk to her in
her ear while tearing her ass up. Make her feel like this is the fucking of her life, like there is no yesterday,no
tommorow,there is ONLY YOU AND HER, RIGHT NOW, AND YOU WONT STOP WEARING HER ASS
OUT UNTIL SHE COMPLETELY SUBMITS TO YOUR WILL, SHE IS YOURS TO DO AS YOU SEE
FIT...UNTIL YOU FEEL LIKE STOPPING. she will explode like you never seen before. I made a chick squirt
back to back,go limp,shake,and go fucking crossed(real shit ngl). Can hit her up to this day,but not gonna
breakup her little family she has now(not my style G).
She'll remember you forever.
Good luck
comcain • 2 points • 27 November, 2020 09:05 PM

"It's a numbers game". A bee has to insert its stamen into many pollinating flowers to gather the honey for the
hive.
Okay, yeah, that analogy needs work, but you get the basic concept.
Sounds to me like you're doing the right stuff, just do more of it. Good luck, brother.
Cheers
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